All relevant data are within the manuscript and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD) is a recessive genetic disease caused by defects in motile cilia function. To date, numerous causal genes have been identified in PCD patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref001]\]. Typical PCD causal genes are involved in the assembly of the axonemal dynein complex of human motile cilia \[[@pgen.1008664.ref002]--[@pgen.1008664.ref010]\]. In mice and humans, multiple motile cilia exist in the trachea, brain/ependymal, oviduct, inner ear, nasal, and testis. The mouse multiple motile cilia have a 9+2 type geometry that contains nine peripheral doublet microtubules with dynein arms, single microtubules at the center of the axoneme (central pair; CP), and radial spokes (RSs). CPs and RSs cooperatively control dynein activity via a mechanochemical interaction \[[@pgen.1008664.ref011]--[@pgen.1008664.ref013]\]. In addition to the axonemal dynein-related genes, deficiency of the RSs-related proteins also causes the PCD phenotype in humans \[[@pgen.1008664.ref014]--[@pgen.1008664.ref017]\]. Circular motion rather than planar beating of respiratory cilia is observed in human PCD patients who harbor RSPH1, RSPH4A, and RSPH9 mutations \[[@pgen.1008664.ref014], [@pgen.1008664.ref018], [@pgen.1008664.ref019]\]. Furthermore, Frommer et al. found that RSPH4A rather than RSPH1 and RSPH9 plays a central role in radial spoke head assembly by immunofluorescence analyses of respiratory cilia in PCD patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref020]\]. In the patients, various ultrastructural defects of respiratory cilia was observed including translocation of outer doublet into the center, absence of central pair, single microtubule in the center, extra central microtubule, extra outer microtubule \[[@pgen.1008664.ref014]\]. The proportion of respiratory cilia with normal axonemal structure is 50% in human *RSPH4A* patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref018]\], whereas it is 80% in RSPH1 patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref016]\], suggesting that the phenotype of the RSPH4A mutation is more severe than the RSPH1 mutation. Another RSs-related protein, RSPH3 is critical for the assembly of radial spoke in the human respiratory cilia and its mutation causes PCD \[[@pgen.1008664.ref021]\]. Rsph6a is essential for the assembly of mouse sperm flagella and fertility \[[@pgen.1008664.ref022]\].

In terms of structure, RSs are beneficial architecture. Most eukaryotic species, except for *Chlamydomonas* and *S*. *bulatta*, have the three types of RSs (RS1, RS2, RS3) within the 96 nm axoneme repeat unit \[[@pgen.1008664.ref023], [@pgen.1008664.ref024]\]. The RSs maintain evolutionarily conserved T-shaped morphology but have distinct detailed ultrastructures. In *Chlamydomonas*, RS1 and RS2 show similar ultrastructures. The spoke heads look like a parallelogram plate in a two-fold rotational symmetry. RS3 is missing, but the base and part of the stalk (called RS3-S) are retained \[[@pgen.1008664.ref025]\]. Metazoa, sea urchin sperm, zebrafish sperm, and human respiratory cilia show triplet RSs revealed by cryoelectron tomography (cryo-ET) \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017], [@pgen.1008664.ref026], [@pgen.1008664.ref027]\]. Interestingly, RS3 is unaffected in human PCD patients with RSPH1 mutations, suggesting that the molecular composition is distinct among the three types of RSs \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017]\]. Thus, the molecular basis of RS3 remains unknown \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017], [@pgen.1008664.ref028]\]. In this work, we examined the structure of RSs in mouse motile cilia by cryo-ET and immunofluorescence. Using wild-type (WT) mice and *Rsph4a* KO mice, we found that Rsph4a is essential for the assembly of the RS heads of the three types of RSs, and deficiency of Rsph4a leads to typical PCD phenotypes due to the abnormal motion pattern of the mouse motile cilia in the trachea, brain, and oviduct.

Results {#sec002}
=======

Rsph4a regulates the motion pattern of mouse motile cilia {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------------------

In a previous study, Shinohara et al. reported that the ciliary motion pattern of trachea cilia was disorganized in *Rsph4a* KO mice. The cilia showed clockwise rotation motion rather than planar beating \[[@pgen.1008664.ref029]\]. The *Rsph4a* KO mice show hydrocephalus which is a typical phenotype of PCD ([Fig 1A](#pgen.1008664.g001){ref-type="fig"}). To study the comprehensive role of Rsph4a in mice, we examined the motion of the ependymal cilia in the subventricular zone and the oviduct cilia in addition to the observation of the trachea cilia. In the trachea, we again observed a change in the motion pattern in *Rsph4a* KO mice. The trachea cilia show clockwise rotation, whereas they show planar beating in the WT mice ([Fig 1B](#pgen.1008664.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [S1 Video](#pgen.1008664.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2 Video](#pgen.1008664.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and we have confirmed the reproducibility of previous observations \[[@pgen.1008664.ref029]\]. The phenotype is different from that in the trachea cilia in both in the ependymal cilia and the oviduct cilia. In the WT mice, all the ependymal cilia and the oviduct cilia show planar beating ([Fig 1C and 1D](#pgen.1008664.g001){ref-type="fig"}; N = 80 cells, [S3 Video](#pgen.1008664.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5 Video](#pgen.1008664.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In Rsph4a KO mice, all the ependymal cilia show irregular motion, including rotation and wavy motion ([Fig 1C](#pgen.1008664.g001){ref-type="fig"} N = 60 cells, [S4 Video](#pgen.1008664.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The oviduct cilia show the two types of motion patterns, including anti-clockwise rotation (27%, N = 52 cells) and beating with small amplitude (73%, N = 52 cells) in Rsph4a KO mice ([Fig 1D](#pgen.1008664.g001){ref-type="fig"}, [S6 Video](#pgen.1008664.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S7 Video](#pgen.1008664.s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our observations suggest that Rsph4a regulates the motion pattern of the mouse motile cilia, although the phenotype is different among the cell types.

![Phenotype of the Rsph4a KO mouse.\
**A**, Overview of the wild-type mice (WT; left) and the Rsph4a KO mice (right). The Rsph4a KO mice show hydrocephalus. **B** Ciliary tip motion in the trachea. The cilia show planar beating and clockwise rotation in the WT mice and the Rsph4a KO mice, respectively. **C** Motion of the cilia in the ependymal cell (brain). The cilia show planar beating and clockwise rotation in the WT mice and the Rsph4a KO mice, respectively. **D** Motion of the cilia in the oviduct. The cilia show planar beating and anticlockwise rotation in the WT mice and the Rsph4a KO mice, respectively. All the size bars indicate 5 μm.](pgen.1008664.g001){#pgen.1008664.g001}

Cryoelectron tomography revealed the ultrastructure of the mouse motile cilia {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To address the mechanism of regulation of ciliary motion pattern and the role of Rsph4a protein, we next examined the ultrastructure of mouse motile cilia by cryo-ET. We analyzed the ultrastructure of the mouse trachea cilia because it is possible to isolate and collect trachea cilia for cryo-ET \[[@pgen.1008664.ref030]\]. We dissected the mouse trachea and delicately rubbed it onto the wall of the tube to isolate cilia. Then, trachea cilia are frozen in liquid ethane and observed by a cryoelectron microscope (cryo-EM) \[[@pgen.1008664.ref030]\] ([S1 Fig](#pgen.1008664.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & Materials and methods). By subtomogram averaging, the ultrastructure of the 96 nm repeating unit of axoneme was visualized ([Fig 2A--2C](#pgen.1008664.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In the 96 nm axoneme unit of the mouse trachea cilia, four outer dynein arms with two heads (pink), seven types of inner dynein (purple) arms, and a dynein regulatory complex (N-DRC; yellow) were observed ([Fig 2A & 2C](#pgen.1008664.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Resolution of the averaged structure of the 96 nm axonemal repeat is 4.5 nm (Fourier shell coordination = 0.5, [Fig 2D](#pgen.1008664.g002){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that the structure and arrangement of dynein arms of mouse trachea cilia are quite similar to those in human respiratory cilia ([Fig 2E](#pgen.1008664.g002){ref-type="fig"}, \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017]\]) and in zebrafish sperm ([Fig 2F](#pgen.1008664.g002){ref-type="fig"}, \[[@pgen.1008664.ref027]\]). On the RSs, however, there is a distinct feature compared with RSs in the other vertebrates. In RS3, the spoke head is more compact than that in human respiratory cilia, and the physical contact between RS2 and RS3 was not observed in the mouse trachea cilia. Alternatively, an axial protrusion was observed at the proximal side of the radial spoke head of RS3, and this architecture was physically close to the neck/arch of RS2 ([Fig 2A and 2B](#pgen.1008664.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The protrusion was also observed at the base of radial spokes in sea urchin sperm \[[@pgen.1008664.ref026]\]. In terms of the standing angle to the doublet microtubule ([Fig 3A--3D](#pgen.1008664.g003){ref-type="fig"}), RS3 has a unique feature: the angle of the spoke head-stalk axis is different between RS1/RS2 and RS3 because the stalk of RS3 shows bending at the base ([Fig 3D](#pgen.1008664.g003){ref-type="fig"}). The cryo-ET data of the WT trachea cilia suggest that RS2 and RS3 share similar morphological features, but the base and stalk architectures differ from each other.

![Cryoelectron tomography of radial spokes (RSs) of the mouse trachea cilia.\
**A**, Axial view of the trachea cilia. The mouse trachea cilia have triplet RSs, including RS1 (green), RS2 (blue), and RS3 (red). The interspoke distances are 40 nm (RS3-RS1), 32 nm (RS1-RS2), and 24 nm (RS2-RS3). **B** Overview of the triplet RSs. The spoke heads have a skate blade-like morphology in RS2 and RS3. An axial protrusion of RS3 closes to the neck/arch of RS2 (shown in an arrowhead). **C** Axonemal dyneins. The outer arm (pink) has two types of heads. Seven kinds of inner dynein (purple) and dynein regulatory complex (N-DRC; yellow) exist in the 96 nm repeat unit. **D** Resolution of the averaged structure of the 96 nm axonemal repeat. (Fourier shell coordination = 0.5). **E** Cryo-EM structure of the axonemal repeat of the human respiratory cilia (EMD-5950) in the paper by Lin et al. (2014). **F** Cryo-EM structure of the axonemal repeat of the zebrafish sperm (EMD-6954) in the paper by Yamaguchi et al. (2018).](pgen.1008664.g002){#pgen.1008664.g002}

![Difference of angle of radial spoke stalk between RS2 and RS3.\
**A-B**, Cross section of the doublet microtubules attached to the RS2 (A) and RS3 (B). **C**, Tomographic slice (5 nm-thick) of the doublet microtubule. **D**, RS2 superimposed with RS3. The stalk of RS3 shows a bending morphology. The RS2 head-stalk axis forms an angle of 20 degrees with the RS3 head-stalk axis.](pgen.1008664.g003){#pgen.1008664.g003}

Rsph4a is essential for triplet radial spoke head assembly in the mouse motile cilia {#sec005}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next examined the effect of Rsph4a deficiency on the ultrastructure of the mouse trachea cilia. In Rsph4a KO mice, all three types of spoke heads are missing, suggesting that Rsph4a plays a critical role in triplet spoke head assembly ([Fig 4A and 4B](#pgen.1008664.g004){ref-type="fig"}, [S2 Fig](#pgen.1008664.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Unexpectedly, furthermore, the spoke head and the neck/arch were missing in each RS in *Rsph4a* KO mouse. ([Fig 4C--4E](#pgen.1008664.g004){ref-type="fig"}). To validate these findings, we examined the subcellular localization of radial spoke head proteins by immunostaining ([Fig 5](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 6](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 7](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Rsph4a localized in the trachea cilia of the WT mice but was lost in Rsph4a KO mice ([Fig 5A--5F](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Ciliary localizations of Rsph4a were missing in Rsph4a KO mice both in the ependymal cells (brain) and the oviduct cells ([Fig 6A--6F](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 7A--7F](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}). We next examined the localization of the two kinds of spoke head homolog proteins, Rsph9 and Rsph1. In the WT mice, Rsph9 and Rsph1 were localized in the trachea cilia, the ependymal cilia, and the oviduct cilia ([Fig 5G--5I](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"} & [5M--5O](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 6G--6I](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"} & [6M--6O](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 7G--7I](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"} & [7M--7O](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}). In Rsph4a KO mice, however, the ciliary localization of Rsph9 was dramatically reduced in the tissues ([Fig 5J--5L](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 6J--6L](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 7J--7L](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}).While ciliary localization of Rsph1 is reduced in the oviduct ([Fig 7P--7R](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}), it retains in the trachea and the ependymal cells of *Rsph4a* KO mice ([Fig 5P--5R](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 6P--6R](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}). To examine the level of protein, we carried out western blotting of these proteins ([S3 Fig](#pgen.1008664.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the trachea, we observe significant difference of protein level of Rsph1 between the wildtype and *Rsph4a* KO mice. The immunofluorescence data and the western blotting data suggest that Rsph4a is essential for the assembly of the spoke head complex in the mouse motile cilia. We finally examined the localization of Rsph23, a homolog of *Chlamydomonas* neck/arch protein Rsp23 \[[@pgen.1008664.ref020], [@pgen.1008664.ref025], [@pgen.1008664.ref031]--[@pgen.1008664.ref034]\]. A very recent work reports that Mutation of Rsph23/NME5 leads to PCD phenotype in Alaskan Malamutes \[[@pgen.1008664.ref034]\]. In the WT mice, ciliary localization of Rsph23 was observed in the trachea, ependymal, and oviduct cells ([Fig 5S--5U](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 6S--6U](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 7S--7U](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, Rsph23 was not localized in the axoneme of the motile cilia in the ependymal tissue and the oviduct tissues in *Rsph4a* KO mice ([Fig 6V--6X](#pgen.1008664.g006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig 7V--7X](#pgen.1008664.g007){ref-type="fig"}). In the trachea, weak staining of Rsph23 retained in the ciliated cells of *Rsph4a* KO mice ([Fig 5V--5X](#pgen.1008664.g005){ref-type="fig"}). To validate the difference of level of protein, we carried out western blotting using the trachea tissues and we observed significant difference of protein level of Rsph23 between the wildtype and *Rsph4a* KO mice ([S3 Fig](#pgen.1008664.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The western blotting data indicate that Rsph23 was reduced in the trachea cells of Rsph4a KO mice ([S3 Fig](#pgen.1008664.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our immunofluorescence data as well as the cryo-ET data suggest that the spoke head and the neck/arch are disrupted in the absence of Rsph4a in the mouse motile cilia.

![Cryo-EM structure of the trachea cilia in Rsph4a KO mice.\
**A-B**, The averaged structure of the axoneme repeat in WT mice (**A**) and Rsph4a KO mice (**B**). The triplet radial spoke heads are missing in the Rsph4a KO mice. **C**, Structure of each RSs. RSs consist of the spoke head and the stalk. The neck/arch is the most distal part of the stalk.](pgen.1008664.g004){#pgen.1008664.g004}

![Immunofluorescence analysis of radial spoke head proteins in the mouse trachea cilia.\
**A-F,** Subcellular localization of Rsph4a and acetylated tubulin in the trachea cells in the WT (**A-C**) and Rsph4a KO (**D-F**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph9 and acetylated tubulin in the trachea cells in the WT (**G-I**) and Rsph4a KO (**J-L**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph1 and acetylated tubulin in the trachea cells in the WT (**M-O**) and Rsph4a KO (**P-R**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph23 and acetylated tubulin in the trachea cells in the WT (**S-U**) and Rsph4a KO (**V-X**) mice. All the size bars indicate 10 μm.](pgen.1008664.g005){#pgen.1008664.g005}

![Immunofluorescence analysis of radial spoke head proteins in the mouse ependymal cilia (Brain).\
**A-F,** Subcellular localization of Rsph4a and acetylated tubulin in the ependymal cells in the WT (**A-C**) and Rsph4a KO (**D-F**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph9 and acetylated tubulin in the ependymal cells in the WT (**G-I**) and Rsph4a KO (**J-L**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph1 and acetylated tubulin in the ependymal cells in the WT (**M-O**) and Rsph4a KO (**P-R**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph23 and acetylated tubulin in the ependymal cells in the WT (**S-U**) and Rsph4a KO (**V-X**) mice. All the size bars indicate 10 μm.](pgen.1008664.g006){#pgen.1008664.g006}

![Immunofluorescence analysis of radial spoke head proteins in the mouse oviduct cilia.\
**A-F,** Subcellular localization of Rsph4a and acetylated tubulin in the oviduct cells in the WT (**A-C**) and Rsph4a KO (**D-F**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph9 and acetylated tubulin in the oviduct cells in the WT (**G-I**) and Rsph4a KO (**J-L**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph1 and acetylated tubulin in the oviduct cells in the WT (**M-O**) and Rsph4a KO (**P-R**) mice. Subcellular localization of Rsph23 and acetylated tubulin in the oviduct cells in the WT (**S-U**) and Rsph4a KO (**V-X**) mice. All the size bars indicate 10 μm.](pgen.1008664.g007){#pgen.1008664.g007}

Discussion {#sec006}
==========

Previous works have revealed that the morphology of RS3 is different from that of RS1 and RS2 \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017], [@pgen.1008664.ref025]\]. Additionally, in the mouse trachea cilia, the morphology of the stalk of RS3 is unique compared with that of RS1 and RS2 ([Fig 3](#pgen.1008664.g003){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, all triplet spoke heads utilize Rsph4a as a common building block ([Fig 4](#pgen.1008664.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The triplet spoke heads are absent in the *Chlamydomonas pf1* mutant with the *Rsp4* mutation, whereas the spoke head of RS3 remains in the human *RSPH1* mutation \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017], [@pgen.1008664.ref025]\]. Given that radial spoke head--deficient cells (*pf1*) are paralyzed in *Chlamydomonas* \[[@pgen.1008664.ref013]\], a study has suggested that the remaining RS3 retains the motility of cilia in humans with *RSPH1* mutations \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017]\]. Our data, however, suggest that the spoke heads of RS3 are not critical for the motility of the mouse cilia and that the axonemal dyneins and the doublet microtubules are sufficient for the generation of the circular motion of the mouse cilia. As a proof of this concept, eel sperm and mouse node cilia show rotational motion in the absence of RSs \[[@pgen.1008664.ref029], [@pgen.1008664.ref035], [@pgen.1008664.ref036]\]. If so, what is the role of RS3? One possibility is that RS3 compensates for the function of RS1 and RS2. The proportion of respiratory cilia with normal axonemal structure is 50% in human *RSPH4A* patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref018]\], whereas it is 80% in *RSPH1* patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref016]\], suggesting that RSPH4A mutation causes more severe phenotype than RSPH1 mutation. RS3 alone may control the doublet microtubule arrangement inside the axoneme, and the functions of the triplet RSs seem to complement each other. Given that the spoke head of RS3 is retained in the human PCD patients with RSPH1 mutation \[[@pgen.1008664.ref017]\], the lack of all the triplet spoke heads in Rsph4a KO mice could explain the more severe structural defect of axoneme of respiratory cilia in *RSPH4A* patients than *RSPH1* patients \[[@pgen.1008664.ref016], [@pgen.1008664.ref018]\].

Frommer et al. demonstrated that RSPH4A is the core radial spoke head protein of the human respiratory cilia by immunofluorescence \[[@pgen.1008664.ref020]\]. Our data are consistent with this finding. We, in contrast, show that the spoke head and the neck/arch are also disrupted in the absence of Rsph4a in the mouse motile cilia. Rsp4/Rsph4a may act as a building block of the neck/arch \[[@pgen.1008664.ref013]\], or the absence of a spoke head could destabilize the neck/arch complex in mouse motile cilia. In previous works, Pigino et al. reported that the spoke heads were missing, whereas the neck/arch was retained in the *Chlamydomonas pf1* mutant (Rsp4 mutant) \[[@pgen.1008664.ref025]\]. Frommer et al. reported that ciliary localization of the neck/arch protein RSPH23 was retained in respiratory tissue in human PCD patients with RSPH4A mutations \[[@pgen.1008664.ref020]\]. The stability of the neck/arch may be different among species. Further investigation is necessary on the diversity of RSs and their physiological significance.

Methods {#sec007}
=======

Animals {#sec008}
-------

The mice were bred at the animal facility of the Bio-Resource Laboratory, Tokyo University of Agriculture & Technology, under a 12-h-light, 12-h-dark cycle and were provided with food and water ad libitum. All experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Tokyo University of Agriculture & Technology.

Generation of *Rsph4a*^--/--^mice {#sec009}
---------------------------------

The design of the targeting vector is described in a previous work (S4 Fig in the paper from Ref. 30; Shinohara et al., 2015). *Rsph4a*^--/--^ mice and control *Rsph4a*^+/+^ (WT) littermates (C57B6J background) were generated by intercrossing *Rsph4a*^+/--^heterozygotes. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers for detection of the WT allele were 5ʹ-CGAAAGCTTCGCAATAAACA-3ʹ (P1) and 5ʹ-CAGGGATACGAGGAACCAAA-3ʹ (P2), and those for detection of the *Rsph4a* knockout allele were 5ʹ-CTCCATGGGCACTTACTTTC-3ʹ (P3) and P2.

Immunofluorescence {#sec010}
------------------

The trachea, ependymal tissue, and oviduct tissue were dissected from mice on postnatal day 21 into phosphate-buffered saline, fixed for 10 minutes at room temperature with 4% paraformaldehyde, and exposed to methanol at --20°C for 3 minutes. The tissue was then incubated for 10 minutes at room temperature in a solution containing 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 0.15 M NaCl, and 0.5% TSA blocking reagent (PerkinElmer) before incubation overnight at 4°C with rabbit antibodies to Rsph1 (HPA016816, Sigma, 1/100), Rsph4a (HPA031198, Sigma 1/100), Rsph9 (HPA031703, Sigma, 1/100), Rsph23 (HPA044555, Sigma, 1/100) and mouse antibodies to acetylated tubulin (T6793, Sigma, 1/200) diluted in blocking buffer. The samples were washed with phosphate-buffered saline containing 0.1% Triton X-100 and then incubated overnight at 4°C with AlexaFluor-conjugated secondary antibodies (Life Technologies, 1/1000) diluted in blocking buffer. We used seven mice for Rsph4a assay, four mice for Rsph9, four mice for Rsph1, and five mice for Rsph23, respectively (We used the same number of wildtype and Rsph4a KO mice for each assay).

Western blotting {#sec011}
----------------

The trachea and testis tissue were dissected from mice on postnatal day 56 into phosphate-buffered saline and we homogenized the tissue in urea/detergent mixture solution. We used Triton-X for the testis and NP40 for the trachea, respectively. After homogenization of tissues, we carried out centrifugation and collected supernatant as a lysate. For western blotting, we used the same antibody (dilution 1/1000) as well as the immunofluorescence. We used two wild type mice and three *Rsph4a* KO mice for the preparation of the trachea sample. In other hand, we used two wild type mice and two *Rsph4a* KO mice for the preparation of the testis sample.

Imaging of ciliary motion {#sec012}
-------------------------

The trachea, ependymal tissue, and oviduct tissue were dissected from mice on postnatal day 21 into DMEM HEPES with 10% FBS. Three mice are used for the each observation (Three wild type mice and three *Rsph4a* KO mice). Tissue is set onto a slide glass with a silicon rubber spacer, and we put a 0.17 mm thick cover glass (Matsunami) on to the spacer before observation. The motion of cilia was captured for 5 s (200 frames/s for trachea cilia, 500 frames/s for ependymal cilia, and 200 frames/s for oviduct cilia) with a high-speed CMOS camera (HAS-500, Detect). The cells were observed by microscopy (Zeiss) equipped with a 100× oil-immersion objective lens for trachea/oviduct cilia and 60× water-immersion objective lens for ependymal cilia. The specimen was illuminated with transmitted light from a halogen lamp. Time-series images were captured at a resolution of 1024 by 992 pixels, with a pixel resolution of 0.082 by 0.082 μm.

Cryoelectron tomography of mouse trachea cilia {#sec013}
----------------------------------------------

For cryo-ET, the mouse trachea cilia samples were prepared according to a protocol in a previous work \[[@pgen.1008664.ref030]\]. Four mice are used for the each observation (Four WT mice and four *Rsph4a* KO mice). Trachea is dissected from three weeks old mice (P21) in the PBS buffer. We placed the trachea tissue onto the wall of the 1.5 mL tube and rubbed it delicately in Tris buffer containing 5 mM DTT and then collected axonemes by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 15 minutes. Next, we carried out demembranation by treating the samples with 2% NP40 on ice for 1 hour followed by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The samples were frozen in liquid ethane. Images were taken as described previously using a cryo-EM (Tecnai F20;FEI, Polara at Nagoya Univ.) equipped with a field emission gun, an energy filter, and a 4,092 × 4,092 charge-coupled device (Gatan). The accelerating voltage was set to 300 kV, and the magnification was set to 27,000 ×. Tomographic images in the range of ±55\~70 degrees were acquired using Saxton scheme (\~ 60 images in total) with 1 e^−^ dose per Å^2^ per one image, using Xplore3D software (FEI).

Image processing (subtomogram averaging) {#sec014}
----------------------------------------

Tomogram reconstruction was performed using IMOD \[[@pgen.1008664.ref037]\]. The subtomogram averaging procedures described below were performed using the electron microscope image analysis software program Eos \[[@pgen.1008664.ref038]\], unless otherwise noted. First, low-resolution subtomograms with a pixel size of 50×50×36, which represent 96-nm structural repeat units from a doublet microtubule (with 36 pixels corresponding to 96 nm), were prepared from the tomograms that were shrunk to a quarter pixel size smaller (in each dimension) than the original ones. The low-resolution subtomograms were aligned and averaged using an averaged subtomogram from a sea urchin sperm axoneme as a reference for fitting. Then, high-resolution subtomograms representing a 96 nm repeat with a pixel size of 200×200×144 (with 144 pixels corresponding to 96 nm) were created from the original tomograms and were aligned and averaged using the averaged low-resolution subtomograms as a reference for fitting. Missing wedges were compensated in the averaging processes. A total of 322 particles from 4 tomograms were used for WT mouse cilia, and 491 particles from 4 tomograms were used for Rsph4a KO mouse cilia. For marking the positions of the axonemes or the doublet microtubules for cropping the images, a software program for image processing in structural biology, Bshow, in the Bsoft software package \[[@pgen.1008664.ref039]\] was used. Tomographic slices were visualized with IMOD software (<http://bio3d.colorado.edu/imod/index.html>). Surface rendering, as well as denoising through hiding smaller blobs, binning and Gaussian filtering were performed with UCSF Chimera \[[@pgen.1008664.ref040]\].

Supporting information {#sec015}
======================

###### Preparation of cryo-EM sample of mouse trachea cilia.

We dissected the mouse trachea and delicately rubbed it onto the wall of the tube to isolate cilia. Then, we collected the trachea cilia by ultracentrifugation, and the cilia were frozen in liquid ethane. Three-dimensional structures of the repeat unit of the axoneme are revealed by cryo-ET including cryoelectron microscope observation and subtomogram averaging (Methods).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Tomographic images of mouse trachea cilia.

We show the tomographic slice of the trachea cilia in the wild type mice (left) and in the *Rsph4a* KO mice (right). Bars are 20 nm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Western blotting of spoke head and neck/arch protein.

We show western blotting data of spoke head protein (Rsph4a, Rsph1), and neck/arch protein (Rsph23). Rsph1 and Rsph23 are reduced in the trachea of *Rsph4a* KO mice.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of trachea cilia in the wildtype mouse.

The cilia show planar beating in the wildtype mouse. The speed is 10 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of trachea cilia in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse.

The cilia show clockwise rotation in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse. The speed is 10 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of ependymal cilia in the wildtype mouse.

The cilia show planar beating in the wildtype mouse. The speed is 20 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of ependymal cilia in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse.

The cilia show clockwise rotation mixed with planar beating in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse. The speed is 20 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of oviduct cilia in the wildtype mouse.

The cilia show planar beating in the wildtype mouse. The speed is 10 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of oviduct cilia in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse.

The cilia show anticlockwise rotation in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse. The speed is 10 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Motion of oviduct cilia in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse.

The cilia show planar beating with small amplitude in the *Rsph4a* KO mouse. The speed is 10 frames/sec.

(AVI)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

We thank S. Dutcher for discussion on the structure of the radial spoke of mouse tracheal cilia. We also thank T. Ide, A. Fukumoto, H. Nishimura, Y. Ikawa, R. Negishi, and T. Yoshino for technical assistance with the generation of knockout mice and microscopy.
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3 Nov 2019

Dear Dr Yue-Qiu Tan,

Dear Dr.Qianjun Zhang

Thank you very much for submitting your Research Article entitled \'Rsph4a is essential for the triplet radial spoke head assembly of the mouse motile cilia\' to PLOS Genetics. Your manuscript was fully evaluated at the editorial level and by independent peer reviewers. The reviewers appreciated the findings in regards to the molecular composition of radial spokes, but raised some substantial concerns about the current manuscript. Based on the reviews, we will not be able to accept this version of the manuscript, but we are happy to review again an improved version. We cannot, of course, promise publication at that time.

Should you decide to revise the manuscript for further consideration here, your revisions should address the specific points made by each reviewer. We will also require a detailed list of your responses to the review comments and a description of the changes you have made in the manuscript.

If you decide to revise the manuscript for further consideration at PLOS Genetics, please aim to resubmit within the next 60 days, unless it will take extra time to address the concerns of the reviewers, in which case we would appreciate an expected resubmission date by email to <plosgenetics@plos.org>.

If present, accompanying reviewer attachments are included with this email; please notify the journal office if any appear to be missing. They will also be available for download from the link below. You can use this link to log into the system when you are ready to submit a revised version, having first consulted our [Submission Checklist](http://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/submit-now#loc-submission-checklist).

To enhance the reproducibility of your results, we recommend that you deposit your laboratory protocols in protocols.io, where a protocol can be assigned its own identifier (DOI) such that it can be cited independently in the future. For instructions see our [guidelines](http://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/submission-guidelines#loc-materials-and-methods).

Please be aware that our [data availability policy](http://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/data-availability) requires that all numerical data underlying graphs or summary statistics are included with the submission, and you will need to provide this upon resubmission if not already present. In addition, we do not permit the inclusion of phrases such as \"data not shown\" or \"unpublished results\" in manuscripts. All points should be backed up by data provided with the submission.

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the [Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine](http://pace.apexcovantage.com/) (PACE) digital diagnostic tool.  PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email us at <figures@plos.org>.

PLOS has incorporated [Similarity Check](http://www.crossref.org/crosscheck.html), powered by iThenticate, into its journal-wide submission system in order to screen submitted content for originality before publication. Each PLOS journal undertakes screening on a proportion of submitted articles. You will be contacted if needed following the screening process.

To resubmit, use the link below and \'Revise Submission\' in the \'Submissions Needing Revision\' folder.

\[LINK\]

We are sorry that we cannot be more positive about your manuscript at this stage. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any concerns or questions.

Yours sincerely,

Heymut Omran

Guest Editor

PLOS Genetics

Gregory Barsh

Editor-in-Chief

PLOS Genetics

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Authors:**

**Please note here if the review is uploaded as an attachment.**

Reviewer \#1: This manuscript by Yoke et al. investigates the loss of radial spoke protein RSPH4A in mouse motile cilia structure. Although this gene was previously implicated in human primary ciliary dyskinesia and mouse ciliary motility, this study uses a combination of cryoelectron tomography and immunofluorescence to uncover the role of RSPH4A in radial spoke assembly. In addition, high-speed video microscopy also reveals subtle but distinct differences between ciliated cell types in the mouse. These data are novel and important, the methods are appropriate, and the conclusions are generally justified. However, the manuscript would benefit from addressing a few concerns prior to publication:

MAJOR COMMENTS:

1\. FIGURE 1: Figure 1A is not discussed in the manuscript. What is the gross phenotype of these mice?

2\. FIGURE 2: Figure 2D is not discussed in the manuscript.

3\. FIGURES 5, 6, and 7: The authors state that RSPH9 and RSPH1 are "dramatically reduced" in all mutant ciliated cell types. However, while RSPH9 appears to be reduced, RSPH1 looks very similar to wild type in the tracheal epithelial and ependymal cells (Fig. 5P, 6P). Similarly, the authors state that RSPH23 is not present in cilia from any of the cell types, but it appears to be present in the trachea (Fig. 5V). How consistently are these proteins reduced in the mutant cells? Could fields that are more representative be shown in these figures? Quantitative western blotting could also potentially address the difference in protein levels that might be difficult to see by immunofluorescence.

4\. INTRODUCTION, 1st paragraph: The authors describe the ciliary motility defect in patients with mutations in RSPH1, RSPH4, and RSPH9, but it would be helpful if they also discussed the ultrastructural defects in the cilia from these patients, as that likely contributes to the abnormal beating patterns. In addition, human PCD patients have been reported with mutations in RSPH3 (Jeanson et al., 2015), which should be referenced.

5\. METHODS: Some important information is missing from the Methods Section. The following should be added:

• Generation of Rsph4a-/- mice: The genetic background of the mutant mice

• Immunofluorescence: The number of mice used for each experiment, the concentration or dilution factor for each primary antibody, the specific secondary antibodies

• Imaging of ciliary motion: The age and number of mice used for the experiment, the method of tissue collection and preparation

• Cryoelectron tomography: The age and number of mice used for the experiment

MINOR COMMENTS:

1\. INTRODUCTION, 1st paragraph: The authors state that "multiple motile cilia exist in the trachea, brain/ependymal, oviduct, inner ear, nasal, testis, and so on." The phrase "and so on" should be specified, as some readers may not know the exact locations of motile cilia in the body.

2\. DISCUSSION, 2nd paragraph: The authors state that "the stability of the neck/arch is most likely different among species." This is an important point, but is it possible that assembly of the neck/arch could be different as well?

3\. METHODS, Generation of Rsph4a-/- mice: The design of the targeting vector needs an appropriately formatted reference.

Reviewer \#2: Review

\'Rsph4a is essential for the triplet radial spoke head assembly of the mouse motile cilia\' (PGENETICS-D-19-01560)

Recent cryoelectron tomography data reveal three types of radial spokes (RS1, RS2, and RS3) in the 96 nm axoneme repeat unit; however, the molecular composition of the third radial spoke, RS3 is unknown. Here, the authors describe that Primary Ciliary Dyskinesia protein Rsph4a plays critical role in the radial spoke head assembly not only of RS1 and RS2 but also of RS3. Examination of the cryoelectron tomography structure and the immunofluorescence analyses of wild type and Rsph4a-deficient mutant mice led them to conclude that Rsph4a is a generic spoke head protein of the triplet radial spoke in mouse motile cilia.

The manuscript is nicely written and well understandable.

The main and novel claim, that Rsph4a plays critical role in the radial spoke head assembly not only of RS1 and RS2 but also of RS3 is significant both for the field of basic cilia biology and the diagnostic field, because it provides additional information about cilia structure and an explanation of the diverse phenotype of patients with Primary Ciliary Dyskinesia (PCD) caused by radial spoke defects.

This finding is nicely demonstrated and supported by cryo-EM data of trachea of WT and Rsph4 mutant mice. However, there are major points to consider prior to publication and additional information is needed prior to publication:

1\. Page 5: "however, the ciliary localization of Rsph9 and Rsph1 was dramatically reduced in the tissues (Fig. 5 J-L and P-R, Fig. 6 J-L 6 and P-R, Fig. 7 J-L and P-R)"

Please provide figures with higher quality. Especially acetylated tubulin appears to be overexposed.

a\) Please quantify reduction compared to control; how do you explain the reduction, taking into account your cryo-EM results of trachea that suggest complete loss of at least the head, neck and arch?

b\) Do you see differences in cryo-EM results between tracheal cilia, ependymal cilia, oviduct? Differences in your IF result suggest so. If not already done, cryo-EM on those additional cilia would improve your data and conclusions.

c\) How do you explain differences in localization of especially Rsph1 and Rsph23 in trachea, ependymal cells, oviduct? Especially the normal appearing Rsph1 localization in trachea and ependyma of Rsph4 mutant mice?

d\) Rsph1 staining in Figure 7 appears to be basal body staining, please comment

2\. Page 6: "Conversely, Rsph23 was not localized in the axoneme of the motile cilia in the trachea, ependymal tissues, and the oviduct tissues in Rsph4a KO mice (Fig. 5 V-X, Fig. 6 V-X, Fig. 7 V-X)": Rsph23 is detected in cilia of Rsph4 KO trachea as shown in Figure 5. Please correct and comment.

3\. Materials and Methods, Imaging of ciliary motion: Information about sperm has not been provided, but mentioned in M&M. Please correct or include data.

4\. Supplementary videos 1,5,6 appear to be different format and cannot be assessed.

5\. Please use proper nomenclature for proteins in mouse

Reviewer \#3: The functional relationships between the structural organization of the cilia and their beating behavior is a fascinating biological question. Recent advances in cryo-electron tomography observations allowed major breakthroughs in understanding the architecture of the different components involved in ciliary motility.

In this manuscript, the authors analyze the role of the radial spoke protein Rsph4 in mouse multiple ciliated epithelia. In all three type of Rsph4-/- multiple ciliated epithelia, ciliary motility is affected, with striking differences between tissues. For the first time the authors describe the ultrastructural organization of the radial spokes in mouse ciliated airways. They show that like in other vertebrates, 3 different radial spokes can be observed in the 96 nm axonemal repeats. Interestingly, they observed marked differences with humans in the architecture of the spoke head and in the connections between Radial spokes 2 and 3. They also show that Rsph4a is, a key component required for head formation of the three types of radial spokes. Last the authors show that Rsph4 is, like in humans, required for the assembly of Rsph1, Rsph9 at radial spokes but also, unlike in humans, of Rsph23 required for neck/arch assembly.

This manuscript thus highlights evolutionary divergences between species and pave the way to understand the origin of the diversity of cilia motile properties.

I only have a few minor concerns regarding the presentation of the data:

-Could the authors present at least one or two examples of the averaged tomographic images and not just the surface rendering of it?

-I am not sure to understand the description of the differences between human and mouse. Human radial spoke heads were compared to pairs of ice blade in Lin et al 2014, and on panel 2B mouse radial spoke heads do not show such parallel "blades"? The text and conclusions are confusing compared to the images and with the initial description of human radial spokes in Lin et al.

-The movie of control oviduct cilia is hard to compare to the rsph4 mutant ones, maybe another movie could help to better see the differences in motility?

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

**Have all data underlying the figures and results presented in the manuscript been provided?**

Large-scale datasets should be made available via a public repository as described in the *PLOS Genetics* [data availability policy](http://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/data-availability), and numerical data that underlies graphs or summary statistics should be provided in spreadsheet form as supporting information.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

Reviewer \#3: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

Reviewer \#3: No

10.1371/journal.pgen.1008664.r002

Author response to Decision Letter 0

27 Jan 2020

###### 

Submitted filename: Response_KShinohara.pdf

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

10.1371/journal.pgen.1008664.r003
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12 Feb 2020

Dear Dr Shinohara,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript entitled \"Rsph4a is essential for the triplet radial spoke head assembly of the mouse motile cilia\" has been editorially accepted for publication in PLOS Genetics. Congratulations!

Before your submission can be formally accepted and sent to production you will need to complete our formatting changes, which you will receive in a follow up email. Please be aware that it may take several days for you to receive this email; during this time no action is required by you. Please note: the accept date on your published article will reflect the date of this provisional accept, but your manuscript will not be scheduled for publication until the required changes have been made.

Once your paper is formally accepted, an uncorrected proof of your manuscript will be published online ahead of the final version, unless you've already opted out via the online submission form. If, for any reason, you do not want an earlier version of your manuscript published online or are unsure if you have already indicated as such, please let the journal staff know immediately at <plosgenetics@plos.org>.

In the meantime, please log into Editorial Manager at <https://www.editorialmanager.com/pgenetics/>, click the \"Update My Information\" link at the top of the page, and update your user information to ensure an efficient production and billing process. Note that PLOS requires an ORCID iD for all corresponding authors. Therefore, please ensure that you have an ORCID iD and that it is validated in Editorial Manager. To do this, go to 'Update my Information' (in the upper left-hand corner of the main menu), and click on the Fetch/Validate link next to the ORCID field.  This will take you to the ORCID site and allow you to create a new iD or authenticate a pre-existing iD in Editorial Manager.

If you have a press-related query, or would like to know about one way to make your underlying data available (as you will be aware, this is required for publication), please see the end of this email. If your institution or institutions have a press office, please notify them about your upcoming article at this point, to enable them to help maximise its impact. Inform journal staff as soon as possible if you are preparing a press release for your article and need a publication date.

Thank you again for supporting open-access publishing; we are looking forward to publishing your work in PLOS Genetics!

Yours sincerely,

Heymut Omran

Guest Editor

PLOS Genetics

Gregory Barsh

Editor-in-Chief

PLOS Genetics

[www.plosgenetics.org](http://www.plosgenetics.org)

Twitter: \@PLOSGenetics

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

Comments from the reviewers (if applicable):

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

**Data Deposition**

If you have submitted a Research Article or Front Matter that has associated data that are not suitable for deposition in a subject-specific public repository (such as GenBank or ArrayExpress), one way to make that data available is to deposit it in the [Dryad Digital Repository](http://www.datadryad.org). As you may recall, we ask all authors to agree to make data available; this is one way to achieve that. A full list of recommended repositories can be found on our [website](http://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories).

The following link will take you to the Dryad record for your article, so you won\'t have to re‐enter its bibliographic information, and can upload your files directly: 

<http://datadryad.org/submit?journalID=pgenetics&manu=PGENETICS-D-19-01560R1>

More information about depositing data in Dryad is available at <http://www.datadryad.org/depositing>. If you experience any difficulties in submitting your data, please contact <help@datadryad.org> for support.

Additionally, please be aware that our [data availability policy](http://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/s/data-availability) requires that all numerical data underlying display items are included with the submission, and you will need to provide this before we can formally accept your manuscript, if not already present.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

**Press Queries**

If you or your institution will be preparing press materials for this manuscript, or if you need to know your paper\'s publication date for media purposes, please inform the journal staff as soon as possible so that your submission can be scheduled accordingly. Your manuscript will remain under a strict press embargo until the publication date and time. This means an early version of your manuscript will not be published ahead of your final version. PLOS Genetics may also choose to issue a press release for your article. If there\'s anything the journal should know or you\'d like more information, please get in touch via <plosgenetics@plos.org>.

10.1371/journal.pgen.1008664.r004
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16 Mar 2020

PGENETICS-D-19-01560R1

Rsph4a is essential for the triplet radial spoke head assembly of the mouse motile cilia

Dear Dr Shinohara,

We are pleased to inform you that your manuscript entitled \"Rsph4a is essential for the triplet radial spoke head assembly of the mouse motile cilia\" has been formally accepted for publication in PLOS Genetics! Your manuscript is now with our production department and you will be notified of the publication date in due course.

The corresponding author will soon be receiving a typeset proof for review, to ensure errors have not been introduced during production. Please review the PDF proof of your manuscript carefully, as this is the last chance to correct any errors. Please note that major changes, or those which affect the scientific understanding of the work, will likely cause delays to the publication date of your manuscript.

Soon after your final files are uploaded, unless you have opted out or your manuscript is a front-matter piece, the early version of your manuscript will be published online. The date of the early version will be your article\'s publication date. The final article will be published to the same URL, and all versions of the paper will be accessible to readers.

Thank you again for supporting PLOS Genetics and open-access publishing. We are looking forward to publishing your work!

With kind regards,

Matt Lyles

PLOS Genetics

On behalf of:

The PLOS Genetics Team

Carlyle House, Carlyle Road, Cambridge CB4 3DN \| United Kingdom

<plosgenetics@plos.org> \| +44 (0) 1223-442823

[plosgenetics.org](http://plosgenetics.org) \| Twitter: \@PLOSGenetics

[^1]: The authors have declared that no competing interests exist.

[^2]: Current address: National Institute for Basic Biology, Okazaki, Aichi, Japan
